10 28 13.13 – Commercial Toilet Accessories

1. General

A. Accessibility Requirements:

   Toilet accessories shall meet ADA standards. Toilet accessories shall be made of stainless steel, with provision for concealed mounting. Units shall be mounted in accordance with the current N.C. State Building Code and the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Tissue dispensers must be mounted so they are clear of the compartment’s grab bars and door swing and shall not be mounted with screw heads visible on the wall of adjacent compartments.

B. Women’s Toilet Compartment Accessories:

   Toilet accessories in Women’s toilet compartments shall include a tissue dispenser with two-roll storage and a sanitary napkin disposal receptacle. Grab bars must be provided in accessible toilet compartments. (Note: Duke generally does not mount sanitary napkin dispensers in toilet compartments anymore due to the required upkeep.)

C. Men’s Toilet Compartment Accessories:

   Toilet accessories in the Men’s toilet compartments shall include a tissue dispenser with two-roll storage. Grab bars must be provided in accessible toilet compartments.

D. General Toilet Compartment Accessories (shall include the following):

   1. One Liquid Soap Dispenser per lavatory, located above each basin.

   2. One Paper Towel Dispenser (preferably recessed) for every one and a half lavatories, equipped with a waste container with a hinged cover. The Owner may supply pre-purchased paper towel dispensers to the Contractor to install.

   3. When specifying vanity mirrors to be located over lavatories, the Architect and Owner should consider potential impacts on plumbing maintenance, traffic flow and toilet room capacity. Alternate mirror locations (not above lavatories) should be considered where practical, subject to the Owner’s approval. Where mirrors are provided, large vanity mirrors are recommended. Mirrors must be constructed of 1/4 inch thick polished plate glass in a one-piece formed frame with welded corners and integral stiffener. Frame material should be resistant to moisture and corrosion and compatible with room finishes. Mirror backing must be minimum 20 gauge steel, attached to the frame.

   4. One General Storage Shelf (for pocketbooks, briefcases etc.) where possible.

   5. Baby Changing Station in Men’s and Women’s Toilets.
6. Accessible Shower Stalls shall be designed in accordance with the current N.C. State Building Code and ADA requirements including handrails, grab bars, seats flexible shower spray and soap dispenser.

E. See Appendix A102813.13 for additional toilet compartment accessory information.